Join the School of Geography for our Fourth Annual Peter J. Condakes Practicing Geography Week! Practicing Geography Week is a week full of career-focused events for undergraduate students interested in Geography, Global Environmental Studies and Earth System Science.

Monday, March 30........................................Spring Kick-Off Event
“Goddard Grove” Fire Pit, by Goddard Library..................................................3:00PM — 5:00PM

Tuesday, March 31........................................CUGA Trivia Night
Geography Building Rm 104 (Libbey Lounge)......................................................8:00PM — 10:00PM

Wednesday, April 1......Departmental Awards Ceremony & GTU Induction
Grace Conference Room [UC].............................................................................2:00PM — 3:00PM

Thursday, April 2....................Student Research Symposium
Geography Commons (Jefferson 220 C).................................................................12:00PM — 1:00PM

.........................Practicing Geography Talk | Rachel Shmookler & Emily Shusas
Jefferson 218.........................................................................................................6:30PM — 8:00PM

Friday, April 3-Sunday, April 5............New York City Field Trip
Meet at Woodland Street bus stop............................................................................bus leaves at 7:30AM
*RSVP ONLY*..........................................................................................contact RLevitt@clarku.edu
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